Bachelor of Science in agriculture identifies the up gradation of technology and the
application modern techniques in Agriculture. The course makes students aware
about the grandness of agriculture and the necessity of boosting agriculture profession
in India. They must also be made aware about the schemes that must be made for the
optimum utilization of natural resources in agriculture.
The minimum qualification required for this course is a pass in intermediate 10+2
class with Science as the main subject. Certain Colleges specify cut off marks along
with this eligibility criteria during the selection process. The duration of B. Sc
Agriculture course is 3 years. There exist three Colleges in Kerala that offers Bachelor
of Science degree in agriculture
After successful completion of the course, the aspirant either can go for higher studies
or can search a comfortable job in this sector. It is better to go for higher study
options, such as Master of Science in agriculture, due to their high demand in job
market. Higher studies make the students efficient with detailed knowledge on the
subject. Another better option to grab a challenging job in this sector is to pursue an
MBA degree in Agriculture. There exist a lot of public and private sector organizations
offering wide job openings to graduates in Agriculture. A graduate in agriculture can
seek job in






Banks
Food chains
Insurance companies
Dairy consultancies
Animal industry etc

B.Sc Agriculture Colleges in Kerala
College of Agriculture, Trivandrum
The College is located at Vellayani in Thiruvananthapuram district. This is one among
the well-reputed Colleges in under the management of Kerala Agricultural University.
This College offers 3-year full time program on B. Sc Agriculture.
College of Agriculture, Kasargode
The College is located at Padannakkad in Kasargode district. The management of
Kerala Agricultural University powers this College also.
College of Horticulture
The College is located at Vellanikkara of Thrissur district. This College offers graduate
as well as postgraduate courses in Agriculture.
Best Colleges offering B. Sc Agriculture in Kerala
All the three Colleges mentioned above offer best training in Agriculture to students of
Kerala. These Colleges offers better infrastructure for practical sessions along with
well-experienced faculties for training. These Colleges impart training in such a way
that the students may become efficient in all aspects of production, distribution and
marketing of agricultural products. As agriculture is an evolving sector, graduates in
this area can a lot of job opportunities, which adds a mark to their bright future.

